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2017 Buick Verano Sport Touring
View this car on our website at 66autosales.com/6376535/ebrochure

 

66 Auto Sales Price $12,966
Specifications:

Year:  2017  

VIN:  1G4PR5SK2H4118339  

Make:  Buick  

Stock:  16140  

Model/Trim:  Verano Sport Touring  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Sedan  

Exterior:  Summit White  

Engine:  ECOTEC 2.4L DOHC 4-CYLINDER SIDI  

Interior:  Gray Leather/Cloth  

Transmission:  6-SPEED AUTOMATIC,
ELECTRONICALLY CONTROLLED WITH
OVERDRIVE

 

Mileage:  39,115  

Drivetrain:  Front Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 21 / Highway 31

*****INTERNET SHOPPERS: ASK FOR OUR INTERNET SALESMAN
DAVID MOWRY TO ASSIST YOU WHEN YOU CALL OR ARRIVE TO
THE LOT AND BECOME ELIGIBLE FOR ADDITIONAL INCENTIVES
AT TIME OF PURCHASE!! 

BROWSE MORE INFORMATION ABOUT OUR INVENTORY AT THE
66 AUTO SALES HOME WEBSITE:

WWW.66AUTOSALES.COM!!
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Installed Options

Interior

- Air conditioning, dual-zone automatic climate control with individual climate settings for
driver and right-front passenger, activates on remote start

- Armrest, center, rear, articulating with dual cup holders and storage  

- Assist handles, driver, front passenger and rear outboard  

- Coat hooks, driver- and passenger-side rear  

- Console, floor, center with sliding armrest storage, Smartphone storage, front and rear 12-
volt auxiliary power outlets, dual cup holders, USB port, and auxiliary jack

- Cruise control 

- Defogger, rear-window electric activates on remote start in 45 degrees or below  

- Display, driver instrument information enhanced, one color  

- Door locks, power with lock-out protection  

- Driver Information Center with trip odometer, fuel range, average fuel economy,
instantaneous fuel economy, average vehicle speed, tire pressure and oil life remaining

- Floor mats, color-keyed carpeted front and rear (fronts include anchors)  

- Head restraints, 2-way adjustable (up/down), front  - Headrest, rear center  

- Heat ducts, rear floor  

- Instrument panel, Black cluster includes Black rings with silver accents  

- Key, primary foldable, additional foldable  

- Lamp, interior, Ice Blue ambient, center stack, console, cup holders and overhead LED
dome

- Lamp, interior, Ice Blue ambient, door handle area  - Map pocket, driver seatback 

- Map pocket, front passenger seatback  - Mirror, inside rearview auto-dimming 

- Power outlet, front auxiliary, 12-volt located in the center console forward storage bin  

- Power outlet, rear auxiliary, 12-volt located on the back of the center console  

- QuietTuning Buick exclusive process that consists of laminated front and side glass along
with numerous noise canceling acoustic treatments to reduce, block and absorb noise and
vibration to create a quiet interior cabin

- Remote Keyless Entry, extended range with lock control  - Remote vehicle starter system 

- Seat adjuster, driver 8-way power  - Seat adjuster, front passenger 8-way manual  

- Seat trim, premium Ribbon fabric inserts with leatherette bolsters  

- Seat, rear 60-40 split-folding with adjustable head restraints for outboard seating positions
and integrated headrest for center seating position

- Seats, front bucket with seatback map pockets  

- Seats, heated driver and front passenger with 3 warmth settings, adaptive and activates on
remote start in 45 degrees or below

- Sensor, humidity and windshield temperature  - Shift knob, leather-wrapped 

- Sill plates, front doors - Steering column, tilt and telescopic  

- Steering wheel controls, mounted audio and cruise controls  

- Steering wheel, leather-wrapped with chrome trim plate bezel, 3-spoke  

- Theft-deterrent system, content theft alarm  

- Universal Home Remote includes garage door opener, 3-channel programmable  

- Visors, driver and front passenger illuminated vanity mirrors, covered  

- Window, power with driver Express-Up/Down 
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- Window, power with driver Express-Up/Down 

- Window, power with front passenger Express-Down  

- Windows, power, rear with Express-Down

Exterior

- Wipers, front intermittent, variable - Windshield, solar absorbing 

- Windshield style, acoustic laminated glass  

- Wheels, 18" (45.7 cm) aluminum alloy with Black pockets  

- Wheel, 16" x 4" (40.6 cm x 10.2 cm) steel, compact spare  

- Tires, P235/45R18, all-season, blackwall - Tire, T115/70R16, blackwall, compact spare  

- Spoiler, rear - Moldings, bright, window surround 

- Mirrors, outside heated, power-adjustable, body-color manual-folding, activates on remote
start in 45 degrees or below

- Lamp, center high-mounted stop/brake (CHMSL)  

- Headlamps, halogen composite projector beam with blue translucent ring with flash-to-pass
feature, automatic on and off, automatic delay and warning buzzer

- Headlamp control, automatic on and off  

- Grille, Black chrome/spectre Gray waterfall premium finish with bright chrome surround and
Buick tri-shield

- Glass, solar absorbing - Fog lamps, front, halogen - Door handles, body-color

Safety

- Air conditioning, dual-zone automatic climate control with individual climate settings for
driver and right-front passenger, activates on remote start

- Armrest, center, rear, articulating with dual cup holders and storage  

- Assist handles, driver, front passenger and rear outboard  

- Coat hooks, driver- and passenger-side rear  

- Console, floor, center with sliding armrest storage, Smartphone storage, front and rear 12-
volt auxiliary power outlets, dual cup holders, USB port, and auxiliary jack

- Cruise control 

- Defogger, rear-window electric activates on remote start in 45 degrees or below  

- Display, driver instrument information enhanced, one color  

- Door locks, power with lock-out protection  

- Driver Information Center with trip odometer, fuel range, average fuel economy,
instantaneous fuel economy, average vehicle speed, tire pressure and oil life remaining

- Floor mats, color-keyed carpeted front and rear (fronts include anchors)  

- Head restraints, 2-way adjustable (up/down), front  - Headrest, rear center  

- Heat ducts, rear floor  

- Instrument panel, Black cluster includes Black rings with silver accents  

- Key, primary foldable, additional foldable  

- Lamp, interior, Ice Blue ambient, center stack, console, cup holders and overhead LED
dome

- Lamp, interior, Ice Blue ambient, door handle area  - Map pocket, driver seatback 

- Map pocket, front passenger seatback  - Mirror, inside rearview auto-dimming 

- Power outlet, front auxiliary, 12-volt located in the center console forward storage bin  

- Power outlet, rear auxiliary, 12-volt located on the back of the center console  

- QuietTuning Buick exclusive process that consists of laminated front and side glass along
with numerous noise canceling acoustic treatments to reduce, block and absorb noise and
vibration to create a quiet interior cabin

- Remote Keyless Entry, extended range with lock control  - Remote vehicle starter system 

- Seat adjuster, driver 8-way power  - Seat adjuster, front passenger 8-way manual  

- Seat trim, premium Ribbon fabric inserts with leatherette bolsters  

- Seat, rear 60-40 split-folding with adjustable head restraints for outboard seating positions
and integrated headrest for center seating position

- Seats, front bucket with seatback map pockets  

- Seats, heated driver and front passenger with 3 warmth settings, adaptive and activates on
remote start in 45 degrees or below

- Sensor, humidity and windshield temperature  - Shift knob, leather-wrapped 

- Sill plates, front doors - Steering column, tilt and telescopic  

- Steering wheel controls, mounted audio and cruise controls  

- Steering wheel, leather-wrapped with chrome trim plate bezel, 3-spoke  

- Theft-deterrent system, content theft alarm  

- Universal Home Remote includes garage door opener, 3-channel programmable  

- Visors, driver and front passenger illuminated vanity mirrors, covered  

- Window, power with driver Express-Up/Down 

- Window, power with front passenger Express-Down  

- Windows, power, rear with Express-Down

Mechanical

- Alternator, 130 amps - Axle, 3.23 final drive ratio  

- Battery, maintenance free with rundown protection heavy-duty 512 cold-cranking amps  

- Brake, parking, electronic 

- Brakes, 4-wheel antilock, 4-wheel disc 16" front and rear with Brake Assist  

- Engine, ECOTEC 2.4L DOHC 4-cylinder SIDI (Spark Ignition Direct Injection) with VVT
(Variable Valve Timing) (180 hp [134.28 kW] @ 6700 rpm, 171 lb-ft of torque [230.85 N-m]
@ 4900 rpm)

- Exhaust tip, chrome with oval dual wall  - Front wheel drive 

- Steering, power, electric rack mounted  

- Suspension, front independent MacPherson strut aluminum control arms with hydraulic
bushings, 25mm hollow stabilizer bar

- Suspension, rear Z-link, compound crank with Buick Tuned Watts for enhanced rear stability

- Transmission, 6-speed automatic, electronically controlled with overdrive includes Driver
Shift Control

Option Packages



Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages

  

*Not all buyers will qualify for posted rate. Please consult with our Internet Department to qualify your rate.
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-  

ENGINE, ECOTEC 2.4L DOHC 4-
CYLINDER SIDI (SPARK IGNITION
DIRECT INJECTION)

with VVT (Variable Valve Timing)
(180 hp [134.28 kW] @ 6700

rpm, 171 lb-ft of torque [230.85
N-m] @ 4900 rpm)

-  

TRANSMISSION, 6-SPEED AUTOMATIC,
ELECTRONICALLY CONTROLLED
WITH OVERDRIVE

includes Driver Shift Control

-  
SUMMIT WHITE

-  
STANDARD PAINT

-  

AUDIO SYSTEM, AM/FM/SIRIUSXM
STEREO WITH MP3 CD PLAYER, USB
AND AUX PORT

IntelliLink AM/FM/SiriusXM stereo
with 7" color LED touch screen

display and MP3 CD player,
USB and AUX port, MP3/WMA

playback, iPod support and
upgradeable software, includes

phonebook access, voice
recognition for audio, phone,

phonebook and music
selection, Pandora and

Stitcher Smartphone
compatible, SiriusXM weather

and data services, and
software Bluetooth and

Smartphone interface
upgradeable

-  

MEDIUM TITANIUM, PREMIUM RIBBON
FABRIC INSERTS WITH
LEATHERETTE BOLSTERS

-  

SEATS, FRONT BUCKET WITH
SEATBACK MAP POCKETS
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